FX3s-CNVD-ADP
INSTALLATION MANUAL

This manual describes the part names, dimensions, mounting, and specifications of the product. Before use, read this manual and the manuals of all relevant products fully to acquire proficiency in handling and operating the product. Make sure to read all the product information, safety information, and precautions.

1. Outline
The connection conversion adapter is an adapter for connecting the analog special adapters and communication special adapters to the FX3s PLC.

1.1 Incorporated Items
Verify that the following products and items are included in the package:
- Connector conversion adapter (board)
- Memory cassette connector
- Main body connector
- Memory cassette connector cover
- Board connector 1
- Board connector 2
- Board connector cover *1
- Nameplate
- Controller block
- Special adapter slide hook
- Main body mounting hole 1 (2-ϕ8)
- Main body mounting hole 2 (3-ϕ8)
- Frame mounting part

1.2 External Dimensions and Part Names

![Connector conversion adapter (board)](image)

- Unit: mm (inches)
- Connector cover is removed
- MASS (Weight): Approx. 0.1 kg (0.22 lbs)

2. Installation
For details on installation, refer to the following manual.

2.1 Installation Precautions

- CAUTION
  - Use the product within the generic environment specifications described in PLC main unit (Hardware Edition).
  - FX3s Series Hardware Manual (Manual No. JY997D48301)

2.2 Installation Precautions

- CAUTION
  - Make sure the following precautions are observed when installing the product.

3. Specifications

3.1 Applicable PLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model name</th>
<th>Applicability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FX3s Series PLC</td>
<td>Var. 1.0 or later (from first production)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 General Specifications

For details on the system configuration, refer to the following manual.

4. Startup and Maintenance Precautions

- CAUTION

- DO NOT disassemble or modify the PLC.
- DO NOT drop the product or exert strong impact to it.
- DO NOT disassemble or modify the PLC.
- DO NOT force the plastic parts into the ventilation slits.
- DO NOT use the product for special purposes such as nuclear power, electric power, aerospace, medicine or passenger movement vehicles, consult with Mitsubishi Electric.
- DO NOT disassemble or modify the PLC.

5. Disposal Precautions

- CAUTION

- Please contact a certified electronic waste disposal company for the environmentally safe recycling and disposal of your device.

6. Transportation and Storage Precautions

- CAUTION

- The product is a precision instrument. During transportation, avoid impacts larger than those specified in the general environment specifications by using dedicated packaging boxes and shock-absorbing pallets. Failure to do so may cause failures in the product. After transportation, verify operation of the product and check for damage of the mounting part, etc.

7. Associated Manuals


8. How to obtain manuals

For product manuals or documents, consult with the Mitsubishi Electric dealer from whom you purchased your product.